Emotion antecedents in schizophrenia.
Emotion antecedents are defined as external or internal events that cause emotions in individuals. Their study brings us insight into individuals' emotion processing. Emotion antecedents have rarely been studied in schizophrenia. Thirty individuals with schizophrenia and 30 non-patient comparison subjects, matched by gender and age, related events when they felt extremely angry, disgusted, fearful, happy, sad and surprised. Each antecedent was summarized in a written sentence and 20 judges matched the antecedent with the correct emotion. The antecedents of individuals with schizophrenia were less frequently matched with their emotion than the antecedents of non-patient comparison subjects for all emotions. Moreover, error pattern analyses revealed distinct deficits for the emotion "fear". In the schizophrenia group, fear antecedents were more frequently judged as non-emotional, and non-fear antecedents were more often judged as fear antecedents when compared to the control group. A deficit in fear processing correlated with the Suspiciousness item on the Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale. Our results indicate differences in emotion processing in schizophrenia. Error pattern results are consistent with impairment in the appraisal of fear. Lower accuracy rates with schizophrenia subjects' antecedents may reflect lower emotion awareness for all emotions in schizophrenia. This study furthers the understanding of deficits in basic emotion processing in schizophrenia.